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A flourishing learning environment for all
The CEGEP learning environment favours student autonomy as adults and as future professionals. CEGEPs are internationally 
recognized for the high quality of their education, their skills-based approach and the alignment of their programs with the 
needs of business and industry.  On average, employment rates for CEGEP graduates from technical programs reach over 85% 
right from the first year after graduation.  In addition to providing graduates with skills in high demand, the programs also 
provide access to university studies. CEGEPs like Heritage College offer a low student-to-teacher ratio in classes where teachers 
deliver interactive and dynamic courses focused on student success. Heritage College is a publicly funded English-language 
CÉGEP and is in the Gatineau sector of Western Quebec

The Heritage College benefit
Cégep Heritage College encourages all interested students from all backgrounds to apply for enrolment as we welcome a 
diverse population that makes the learning and work environment richer and more inclusive.  We are fortunate to have a 
large diverse student and staff population with over 75 countries represented. We are proud of our holistic approach to 
student and staff well-being, inclusive college culture, outstanding teaching, engaging co-curricular activities, strong Varsity 
Athletics programming, a bilingual atmosphere, and state-of-the-art facilities located in the heart of the Gatineau Park.  Cégep 
Heritage College engages and empowers students and staff in transforming their lives and communities through a world-class 
educational experience. 

New students applying for Fall 2023 (August 2023)
Students enrolling in CEGEPs in August 2023 will be the first cohort to be impacted by the An Act respecting French, the official 
and common language of Québec.  The Ministère de l’Enseignement supérieur has developed a structure to allow the Act to be 
implemented with obligations that affect all institutions of higher education and, specifically publicly funded English-language 
CEGEPs.   

Cégep Heritage College admissions is open to all students from across Quebec, Canada, and Internationally.   As of August 
2023, all prospective-new CEGEP students are subject to the An Act respecting French, the official and common language of 
Québec and we invite all students interested in Cégep Heritage College to apply for the program that best fits their educational 
interests and career pathway.  Regardless of the exit exam that students will be required to pass, Cégep Heritage College will 
support and provide a great learning experience to ensure our students’ academic success.

Eligibility for a Certificate of English Language Instruction – Ayant-Droit
Before reading the rest of this document you are encouraged to determine if you are eligible to apply to for an English 
language certificate. The Ministry of Education provides information to verify if you are eligible or to find out how to obtain a 
certificate.

Currently or have been registered in Anglophone primary or secondary school
If you are attending or attended a Quebec English language school, you already have your eligibility to receive instruction in 
English. *If you have been approved for “temporary” eligibility (under section 84.1 of the Charter), you must inquire about 
your eligibility again.

Under the Charter of the French language, a certificate of eligibility is generally issued to students:

•	 who have received the major part of their elementary or secondary school instruction in English in Canada;
•	 whose brother or sister did the major part of his or her elementary or secondary studies in English in Canada;
•	 whose father or mother did the major part of his or her elementary studies in English in Canada;
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•	 whose father or mother attended school in Québec after August 26, 1977, and could have been declared eligible for instruction 
in English at that time

In the first two cases, the father or mother of the child must be a Canadian citizen. In the third case, the parent who studied in 
Canada must be a Canadian citizen.

These are the most common situations that allow a child to receive instruction in English. A declaration of eligibility for instruction 
in English issued under sections 73, 76 or 86.1 of the Charter of the French language is permanent; in other words, it does not 
expire.

If you do not meet any of the above-mentioned criteria, you will be considered a Non-Ayant-Droit. 
Please refer to the important note below for details on how this impacts your language exit exam. 

How to apply for a certificate of eligibility 

We encourage all prospective students interested in attending Cégep Heritage College to understand fully the impact of c. 14 and 
to apply for a certificate of eligibility for instruction in English, ideally three (3) to four (4) months before they graduate from their 
current secondary school (it takes time for the Ministry to process all the potential requests).

Cégep Heritage College has partnered with the Western Quebec School Board to provide an efficient and effective application 
process whereby the parent or legal guardian must complete the appropriate application form and attach all required supporting 
documents. In all cases, the student’s birth certificate must bear the names of both parents and must be enclosed.  If a birth 
certificate cannot be provided, any other official document issued by a competent authority will be accepted.

As of January 31, 2023, all prospective students can to apply for a certificate of eligibility for instruction in English by contacting 
us at eligibilityforcegep@wqsb.qc.ca

Related sites:
Application of the new provisions of the Charter of the French language
 http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/parents-et-tuteurs/admissibilite-a-lenseignement-en-anglais/legislation/ 

Regulation respecting requests to receive instruction in English in Quebec   

https://www.legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/document/cr/C-11,%20r.%205

*Important Note

Before August 2023, all students enrolled in English-language CEGEPs were required to pass an English Language-Exit Exam to 
obtain their Diploma of College Studies. As of August 2023, all persons declared eligible to receive instruction in English continue 
to work towards passing the English Language Exit Exam.  

As of August 2023, students who are admitted to an English-language CEGEP and are not eligible to receive education in English 
will be required to pass the French Language Exit Exam. This exam is a requirement to obtain the Diploma of College Studies. 
Conversely, those with a Certificate of Eligibility will not need to write the French Exit Examination but still need to complete the 
English Exit Examination as is currently the case.

For any questions regarding this InfoDoc, please email our Registrar’s Office at registrar@cegep-heritage.qc.ca.


